
MYSTERY BABYLON SETS UP #3
TOPIC: EVIL’S ONLY CREATION

SUB-TOPIC: THE NATION’S OF DEATH

Dear Reader,

The Lord has chosen to settle the matter regarding mankind by bringing about his promise of

judgment. Mother Wisdom has informed us that Christ is no longer the God of the earth, as was

once proclaimed! He has given kingdom unto the beast, (Rev. 17:17). He wants nothing more

from it than to complete the judgment against it, (St. Luke 21:22)!

Note: Please notice the word says, God gave this kingdom unto the beast. The reason

being is that the six thousand years of preparation is over! NOW it is time to

shoot their best shot, because now ‘the consummation of all things has begun!’

This is marked by the second insurrection from the very halls of the prophesied

government called the “two horned beast!” These self-same halls from which

the decision was made to put Israel, (so-called Blacks/African American’s), into

the merciless chain’s of slavery, (Rev. 13:11)!

The word of the Lord unto evil is:

“Gather your children against me, for I am about to terrorize them with judgment” (St.

John 5:21; Col. 3:6)

These corrupt children whom were brought into this life through evil’s plan of defiance and

corruption, by hijacking Adam’s reproductive gene’s and manipulating them into birthing evil

seeded human’s. These human’s whom were not of God’s choosing, and were certainly not of

his creative intent, have NO SOUL created for them outside of this earth, (Psalm 139: 15,16).
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In that the foundational souls of the saint’s were created outside the earth, in an unknown

location; the tares, as previously mentioned, had their beginning ‘here’, NO ETERNAL SOUL was

created for them (Psalm 139: 15, 16)! This pretensive soul could only mimic and tag-tail the

human soul originally created by God, (Gen. 2:7). They, the tares, were brought forth by evil’s

manipulation; they were not created by God, and certainly were not apart of Mother Wisdom’s

plans of salvation; (Gen. 3:15; Rev. 13:8; Rev. 17:8, Matt. 7:22, Jude 8-13; Matt. 13:24-30).

As we already know in Matt. 13th chapter, this is the period of the Gospel Dispensation. The

tares, planted by the devil, snuck into the pulpit teaching's of the Gospel by the power of

deception. Through the power's of deception, provided by Catholicism, they changed the truth

of the Gospel by adding lies to the doctrine and caused false teachings and unclean religion's to

appear all over the earth. Yet, the very name of Jesus and his life story, made many believe. And

by that hearing unto belief, the saint's of God, who believed on his name were saved; (Rom.

11:25). Now, when their time comes, by their obedience and their faith in that which they

heard, they will enter therein; (Heb. 11:1)!!! Amen.

THE NATION’S OF DEATH!!!

Be it known, that ‘THE NATION’S OF DEATH,’ have been assembled, and it will be the searing

voice of the dragon whom they shall hear and obey, for it is written, ‘and they shall all hear the

voice thereof.’

The beat down army’s of evil angel’s, have been intellectually conditioned for this ‘interval of

time.’ Dark antimatter of hatred has completely devoured all concept’s of the mercy of God,

only to be replaced by hatred. They had six thousand years to prepare for battle and now that

‘the interval of time’ has arrived, they tremble in fear; (Matt. 8:28,29; and James 2:19)!

Be not alarmed at the recent reports of unexplainable phenomenon being eye-witnessed by

military forces, flying about and over our heads…, it is only Satan’s defeated angelic force’s

scampering around in fear because of the lateness in ‘the interval of time;’ (Rev. 12: 9,10;

James 2:19)!

WELCOME TO THE TIME OF TROUBLE, (Dan. 12:1)!!!

HOZ and all saint’s whom stand with HOZ, all praise’s be to the full throne of God!

(May 26, 2021)
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